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~H5 i"MS Soviet
Cheque Raised from $15 to 

$1,500 Csshcd by Torooto
his it

? umn ot 
tut ol the 
orec. It took the

j
Their Economic System 

dared to Hase Been 
Cause of Famine.

«Bag to Open and H 
Meeting. Opening 1 

I Sanguine Delegatee

1 Got Instalment of Mrs. £sgmth’» Work. Written Thirty 
Years Ago, as Racy as Her Reminiscenoesand Abnunj- 

P ing m Frank Comment.

Each Nation May Herse SU 
Negotiators—Lloyd George's 
Presence Problematical.

st* taw $ 1firm. prosesnxeHhtikiae msa p 
*rtrr—*f bofare tbs pbrhn teller'sOver Nine Thousand Red- 

detits Will Die of Affliction 
in Metropolis This Year.

atittr .esse with s IMM cheese made sot 
the eo “Gsah"—which, ta other wort* 
~T moans that the eSeme was parshle

Toronto, Sept »:
les etidtaee at the 
beak swindler 
city yesterday

HOeesss, Sept Sb—From the 
League Tribunal where the *a*llih 

championed
§to hlmaelt or to any Other person 

who choose to present It—hot which 
bad not been merited, 
informed the man he would hare 
to set the cheque marked at the 
ledger before It could be cashed, and 
the swindler moved away In the prop
er direction. He remained sway s 
so ft lei eat number of mtnstee to land 
the proper tone to his transection, but 
Instead ot going to 
er’s department, he 
ed a »J* cheque, properly marked tor

( Uetted Prose.)fae| K I done keow enough, and all dngtoa, Dt C, Sept. XI* 
optimism throughout th

Dandeu, Oct. l.- Mangot (tire. Ae- 
aulth) la at her “best* hi a new diary 
of -A Little Journey.* taken wito her

Washington, Oct 1.—From behind 
the caslain of International negoUa- 
tkme going on relative to the arrange
ments tor the forthcoming Ame Con
ference, the following fact» have made 
their appearance:

1—While those engaged may have 
as many as six negotiator* on offic
ial mission, and Japan ha» signified in
tention to have only three, the United 
States Commission wi* probably re
main at its prenant strength—-four, 
comprising Secretary Hughes, BUhu 
Hoot, Senator Underwood and Sena-

3—Informal Information has come to 
the Department that Premier Briaad of 
France, would head the French «le
gation. but other meenrbero had not

the head officethe imaginative Insight in the world 
won't satyre instead of knowledge to 
eighty ont ot a hundred people ” 

Kasdstone,- aha write», “la as ig
norant of the truest ate of this country 
as a child Is of matohea, and his for
eign policy Is insular to e degree.

The tellerof the Btaadand Bank on King streetNear York, Sept 2fi-Ntne thousand ed States was noticeable
the Soviet Government the Boda. the delegates who havi300 residents of New Yortc Statefather end moth, a thirty years ago to west was tricknd ont of $UW by 

means of the old rose of the raised3*ilac, Rome and the Nile, the first 
Instalment of which was published 
this week by the Ladies" Field. It is 
ms racy as the much discussed reratn 
iscoDces of lest year and abounds In What with Salisbury*» way and tart 
dearteetb end often brutal eomznonts j and Gladstone's patty «tuib» Egypt k 
bn public men and with ideas on poli- j likely 
Mes, W% literature and social tabits ! us."
Bt to written hi the same rein and j About England ahe-wrtteer “I never 
rwith the same atmosphere bar! go abroad without feeling .pride in my 
bother diary, which ia still being at•; country We are honest and trusted: 
tracked in many dneiae here, but Is I we are brave and inspire courage; we 
being sold heavily. 1 acre cultivated end dean, tf you want

Margot cow criticises Gladstone, re ! to flatter a Frenchman or an Austrian 
ifera to devouring '“churnrtug letters ! y<ra have only to euy you took him for 
«nom Mr. Asquith" and writes under (Mh Kn»:livbimm We women get out 
Xhe date of November 19. DflH. th*t ; taste in clothes tram Parte, but the 
iHarry Gust “think» me a 6eoL" Among j Frendh and Austrians get theirs from 
fthe peuaagos irom Rome there is the lus. Wo might do weÛ to copy the 
Sfeiiowing: "Harry Cast and Remell | manners of the Austrians or Arabs 
LRodd were with us at the time I dis-1 and imitate the French In their enun- 
tcussed modern politic» with live latter | dation and cooking of vegetables. Be 
mtbJ the rape of tile Sabin os with the. vend this I never saw a country that

did not tempt me to say, ‘thank God 
Another passage says: "Lord Duf-jl am English.’ or a reflation that did 

titertn advised me to marry. He said fl not make me pray to others and 
•was too nice to be alone and too clever j bteea my God."
Cent to be helping some man. He | In describing a ride with Lord Alh- 
ibeggotl me not to be Un! away by per : Iwmney, ehe eays that she fhltsbe 
«mal atjntclion and said that rvepect ' “showing more ankle than a safety 
was Ehe lirst thing and love the eec-1 pin had guaruiteed. Ix>rd Athlamney. 
omi | seeing my efforts to keep my petti-

in another place s’»» saps: 'Mr. Mil- ] txwtis neat, said with frank simplicity: 
3er took us to the Moaqao. I like to, “'Oh, never mind. If you know 
talk to him though lie nmkes me feel ; what it was to sec a well turned leg 
a little too dependent or information1 after these Arab shanks you would 
to talk really well Arthur Balfour j forgive as for seeing beyond your 
has precisely the opposite effect The ankle. *

tor Urn began tag tomorrow 
employment conference. Th

scathing dé
nonciation when the League refused
today, received » mostwB! die of cancer during the present 

year, ISM, according to 
made by Dr. Frauds Carter Wood, di
rector of the Tnsfttnto of Cancer Re
search, Goiumbhi University.
Wood, «me of those w eking in the 
Interest of “National Cancer Week,’’ 
to be held from October 30 to Novem
ber 5 by the American Society for the 
Control of Cancer, makes his estimate 
in the current issue of the "Health

cheque; and though the police spent ffutos came from eH sectionto make any attempt to succor the 
famine stricken Russians, as such an 
attempt might trengthen the Soviet 
position, it was held.

Delegates from the neighboring 
states, Jugo-Slavla and Finland were 
extremely bitter hi declaring the 
Soviet economic system was undoubj™ 
eilly caused by tam&e. SpalankoviteK 
Serbian delegate, said the Soviet rdF 
serves had been squandered largely 

“Either Ruerions

several hove In searching for the 
yesterday they tolled to get 

any trace of him. so it Is 
that be made a dean get-away and ia 
tor from the city by thie time. In ad-

f brought reports of a be tty t 
[industry, a noticeable increase 
[Tail business end an* improves 
commerce. Conditions, they ea 
ftreveBhlg rapidly toward none 
i With this In mind the del 

danmberlng abp*t »l*y, will sal 
Borrow morning et 10 o’clock 
^formal opening of the conférai 
[ia expected the work wlM o 
i tor a week or ten days, during 
a definite programme will be d 

•ed to encourage those lines of 
| try which now are backward,
! unemployment conditions may ! 
1 minimum.

President Herding will ope 
conference with afl address. 1 
ask the degates to consider 
gency measures that 
properly by employers, local i 
ties and civic bodies to restore

Dr. the ledger-keep- 
merely substitut*

to become a.great difficulty to 1
that amount, but which had beendltkm to getting over a straight
raised to 11,500, end this be present
ed to the paying teller.

The teller caught off his guard by

swhrile for IUR the crook strength
ened the theory of the local offlctoU 
to the effect that there is a clever the handwriting of the ledger de

partment on the raised cheque, paidoperating in the city.end daring 
Joet ee there appears to be to several 
other parts of the province. Cred
ence Is given to the gang theory by 
the fact that the irk* which left 
the Standard Bank

must continue hungry,” he said* “or *News," the official organ of the New 
York State Department of Health. His 
figures are based on mortality rec
ord», running from IS Id when 0,400 
cases proved fatal, to and including 
1230, when deaths numbered 16,20k 

In a substantial majority of these 
naeee the patient could have been 
saved. Dr. Wood declare», tf they had 
sought competent medical advice at 
the inception of the disease and the 
growth» liad been properly removed.
It is to bring home Co the public the 
importance at early diagnosis and 
treatment that the foremost physi
cians ami .surgeon» of the country are 
to inaugurate a nation-wide campaign 
next month.

"Of the 10.500 people who will die 
from cancer daring 1631." says this 
noted authority, "approximately 400 
will die from cancer of the mouth or 
tongue: 3.800 will <tie from cancer ot 
the stomach or liver; 1,500 from can
cer of the intestines; 2,400 from can
cer of female organs; 300 from earner 
of the skin: and 1,900 from cancer of 
«axions other organs."

"Every case of cancer of the skin 
could be cured if all physicians were 
sufficiently well informed and all pati
ents consulted them promptly on the 
Appearance of any slight irritation of 
(lie skin," Dr. Wood continues. *X>f 
1,000 women who will die of ooncer 
of the breast, the majority could be 
<aircd if seen and operated upon by a 
competent surgeon within a few 
weeks after the first appvaranc eof the 
lump in the breast; of the 1400 who 
will die from cancer of an internal 
organ GO per cent could be saved if 
only a diagnosis could be made in 
time and proper treatment given.'* 
Dr. Wood goes on ot say that deaths 
from cancer of the tongue and mouth 
could be greatly reduced by prompt 
diagnosis and treatment, but he holds 
out less hope for those afflicted with 
cancer of the stomach, because “diag 
nosis methods are inadequate and the 
symptoms of the disease are so ob-

Answermg the questions es to why 
deaths have increased in New York 
State, he says this is primarily due to 
the fact that a small proportion of 
those afflicted consult a physician 
even when they know they have a 
tumor. He gives as another factor the 
unfortunate attitude of many practi
tioners who feel that they must wait 
until all the diagnostic characteristic» 
of cancer have made their appearance 
before sending a patient to the sur

Dr Wood describes the diagnose as 
"a growth of a person's own body." 
At first It gives no pain or symptrape 
and It is. therefore, difficult tor the 
ordinary person to discover unless the 
growth can be felt The scientist then 
points out the way In which discovery 

1b in marry instances may be made by 
those afflicted. Suspicious symptoms 
easily recognised Include a hard lump 
or swelling, evidence of pressure, in
ternal bleeding, intestinal obstruction, 
persista fit hoarseness, growths in the 
mouth, growths on the skin, and any 
of the above attended by continuous 
loss in weight

l>r Wood admits that diagnosis is 
not always easy tor general practi
tioners and advises them to inform 
themselves as to the newer methods, 
Including particularly the X-rajt

“Physicians must do their utmsot to 
help, by making the earliest possible 
diagnosis at a time before the disease 
has begun to s 
body." he warns, 
means that the mortality from cancer 
can be reduced."

over the money, and it was until some 
time later that he made the discovery 
that the cheque was a flake.

gou"Moscow government

3— No word has been received, et-
fleiafly, as to whether Premier 14oyd 
George would heed the British delega
tion, or ae to what would be He pro
bable pereonaeL .

4— Japanese have officially communi
cated the personnel of their delegation, 
previously regrorted in these dis
patches.

That I» practically the same deal for theShipments of Franklin
which was put over the Bank ot first three weeks of SeptemberSUM Commerce back to August by the of the oorre-10 per «wt. in 

spending periods year age. Urn eom- 
expsnslon pro-

!
brasen Individual who was successfulduplication of the scheme which was 

put over on the Canadian Bank ot 
Commerce on August 27th, when 
that institution was robbed of $3,600 
aad by the further fact that It to 
stated the

to making h*s get-away, and who has 
not been heart tram since, unices he 
chances to be the same mi 
the Standard Bank y esté 
chief difference In the two 
in the fact that at the Bank of Com
merce two raised cheques were pre
sented. one on the regular depart
ment, and the second upon the foreign 
exchange department.

begram which will add PM 
to its Met ,

(former. ■* who hit 
iy. The

ties5—Prestoent Harding has promet- thtng has been done

THE MORE GERgated a proclamation calling upon 
everyone to devote two minutes to 
prayer Oa Armistice Day for Ameri
can dead in the Great War, under
standing of officiai» here being that

national Company has been given a 
$7,000,000 contract from the Chflesn 
Government to supply equipment tar 
Rectifying the Chilean State Battroad.

day also wffl be given -over to demon
stration» throughout the country to 
support ot Arms Conference. M0F

A New Munich. Sept. SO.—“We muff 
the limit of our capacity with 
to reparations,” Dr. Walter Ra 
the German Minister of Recc 
ttcn, declared before the Cong 
the Imperial Association ot ( 
Trades. “Complete fulfillment 

j terms of the ultimatum will all 
►world economically more eevei 
ourselves. England has 3.000,C 
America 6,000,000 tmem.ploye( 
more Germany must work tin 
the others cease working. W

Jmeedcd is an International unde

^The Minister approved Mr. < 
ill's suggestion of co-operation 
lined in hi» Dundee speech, ai 
with regard to France: “We mi 
goods. The problem Is to eul 
prodoots for gold. We are to 
further conference with Frar 
gardlng arrangements for dellv 
gold marks to the amount of 7/

IBRIAND GOING TO! Reconciliation In 

STATE FRANCE’S 
POSITION HUDSONStillman Family

IMiss Stillman Who Sided 
With Father Makes Up 
With Mother. %Premier Will Make Important 

Speech at St. Nazaire on
October 9.

,

Super-Six=

A Greater Super-Six
For Less Money

New York, Sept 87.—-Miss Anne 
Stillman, daughter of James A Still
man, former head of the National 
City Bank, who espoused the cause 
of her father after ho sued to di
vorce Mrs. Aime Urquhart Stillman, 
became reconciled to her mother dur
ing the summer, it was learned last 
night. When ano departed for France 
on Saturday to enter an exclusive 
finishing school. Mias Stillman wus 
said also to have been on friendly 
terms with her brother, “Bud." who 
has been outspoken in advocating his 
mother's cause and

Par:-. Ovt i—Premier Briand will 
outline the position of the French Gov
ernment rel.ilive to the conference on 

i armaments and far east-

<
l3K,

limitât
ern questions in a speech at St. Not
aire ou October 
be will, with various other members 
of the cabinet. be a guest at a mid
day banquet there, and he purposes 
to make a declaration of ministerial 
policy concerning ail questions of 
prime importance now before the 
country which will be laid betor^ Par
liament when .1 reassembles ou Ou

0
On that occasion

THE CANADIAh 
FARMER TAK 

BIT IN TEi
that of hie

youngest brother, Guy.
Although Mies Stillman never defi

nitely broke with her mother, she 
sided with her father, 
through her that an effort was made 
tc compromise the case last spring. 
It was explained last night that Miss 
Stillman now occupied an unusual 
position in the family, as she was on 
friendly terms with both her parents 
Mr. Stillman accompanied her to the 
steamship Olympic.

John E. Mack, guardtul ad litem

Among these questions are national 
finance, German relations, and the 
Washington conference. It is expec- 
ed that the premier's utterances re
garding the conference will be only 
incidental to a comprehensive state
ment of the government's plans.

The visit of M. Briand to W'ashing-

aod it was

% From Now On, or for a 
at Least, is Going 
Hard to Hold.R is a handsomer car—It is easier to operate—

If is improved in many mechanical features—
It is more economical—It has the exclusive 
Soper-Six features for increasing car life.

We Are Showing It For the First Time

(United Press)
Calgary. Alta., 8opt. 38.—Thi 

id tan farmer has taken the i 
bit In his teeth and from now 
» time at least, he is going to 1 
to hold. Farmers today hav 
plete control of the governnu 
Ontario and Alberta. They are 
m Manitoba and Saskatchews 
are sure to be at least somet 
a factor—if not dominant tac 
the capital at Ottawa after the 
ion election to be held soon.

The landslide victory of th* 
ere' party in Alberta this yee 

jit-peculiar Interest to the «indent 
"political movements. The in ten 
not lie in their platform, which 
socialistic, but in what is kn< 
“the Alberta idea" which under 
movement.

The ‘idea” la group gover 
abolition of all old political 
and the building of a political s 
•constructed of social parts cl 
According to their status.

The farmers ot Alberta staj 
.and frank on the basis of cla 
eminent. They are in power 1 
day, not as a political party, 
•an economic unit. They form 
•economic organisation ever s< 
more close knit and distinct 
•class than the American Fed 
jof Labor, for example—and th 
•the Government of Alberta at i 
ment time.

U. F. A.—United Farmers 
t>erta—is more definitely a cl 
ganisation than Is the Amerlo 
■oration of Labor. In A. F. of 
many classes of labor, skilled 
(Skilled, in U. F. A. ther 
(termers' organisation, 
farmers' union. That union hi 
into politics. The present Pre 
Alberta Is Harry Greenfield, 
sn Englishman who came to th 
try twenty years ego and eta 
as a farm hand in Ontario. B 
'West and homesteaded land 
north of Calgary and has been 

Aj«r ever since. He was vice pi 
Bp jof the U. F. A. when the par 
^ ‘swept into power at the last el

The leader and president of 
■F. A. is an ex-American fa ran 
•near Hannibal, Mo., a Mr. 
Wood. Wood waa active in tt 
list movement in the United 
iin the 80's. Baity in 1900 he< 
,Canada and took up a farm 
-stairs, Alberta, and became id 
with the farmer party movemt 

(had seen the populist party 
! United States go to pieces, 
.that whenever farmers had t 
•function as a political partv U 
•come to grief. He concefAd i 
of farmers 'organization that 
elect its representatives to pr 
government, but would not 
political organisation. His Me 
organisation—class organisa tic 

i :M-v3p*£ 4 weeks from bottom up instead
j V UK J^ltop down, and which does not 
fJI m® Sfc: ■ Umate with nor appeal to Ml 
SK m (■Lff'igroop. There pro 1.006 local, 

■ J ■ fr. A. la Alberta. Bach local 
1 Æ Itt «elesatea to a Oletrlet

on ttw baala of one delegate ttfl

ton continues to bo u subject of ani
mated discusison by the newspapers tor Guy Stillman, confirmed a ro
und the friends and opponents of the port that Mrs. Stillamn, "Bud," Anne, 
premier. Nearly every other day a Alexander and Gqy had taken part in 
report is current that M. Briand has a so-called “family reunion," tn Can 
given up the voyage across the At- ada When he was aeked to explain 
lantic, but they are followed limned- the reconciliation Mr. Mack «aid: 
lately by an official communication Mrs. Stillman Is a very sensible 
from the premier's office that his and brtcui-minded woman, and under 
plans^have not undergone a change s Lands that after all Mr. Rtill 
since he accepted President Hard- U*e £ItPh father.
ing's invitation to attend the meet- Miss Stillman*» position in the con
ing at the United States capital. troversy which ritempted the Still- 

It was announced when M. Briand man ™ 8iLW to have been
that of one who wished to avoid tak
ing an extreme position on either aide. 
As a young girl just entering society, 
the publioity ck tint divorce action was 
distasteful to her. But her eff<Ml» last

The perfection that men said would 
make the Hudson Super-Six the finest 
automobile that is built is embraced in 
the new models we are now showing. 
Six years with 111,000 cars now in use 
have shown how to free it from many 
of the annoyances regarded inevitable 
in all cars.

Only within the Hudson organization 
was such development possible. Its 
engineers, for the most part, the same 
personnel responsible for all previous 
Hudsons, have had unequalled oppor
tunities.

decided ta go in Washington a month 
that he would make the trip s>across the Atlantic with the French 

delegation on board the armored 
cruiser Edgar Quinet. landing at 
Hampton ltoads. He reached this de
rision. it was understood, because he

spring to effort a settlement and end 
legal proceedings failed, principally 
because of Mr. Stillman's refusal to 
recognise the- legitimacy of Guy Still
man and Mrs. Stillman's determina
tion to refuse any terms that did not 
include this.

During this period. Miss Stillman 
wan seen frequently with her father 
and never with her mother. “Bud" 
Stillman then said she did not under
stand the e;tnation and predicted that, 
when she did, she would follow his ex
emple and take her mother's aide.

\
Every car built In those years became 
a guide to future advancement. Every 
endurance test revealed new ways to 
improvement. Every model suggested 
a ampler, more beautiful car. The 
experience of every owner was an in
fluence toward perfection.

did not desire to have his pians con
trolled by a dr-finite dale for sailing, 
whicu w.quid be the case if he went 
to the United States on board a régu
lai- liner. He wus believed also to 
wish to be in a position to defer his 
departure, if necessary until the last 
hour which would permit his arrival 
la Washington on November 1L

Members of his staff, knowing the 
inadequate passenger accommodations 
of the cruiser, which is still outfitting 
at Toulon, have gently, but persistent
ly, represented the inconveniences at 
tending a trip on that ship, it is 
now announced that he has decided 
4o sail on the Lafayette on Nov. 1, 
with his entire staff.

It is generally understood that M. 
Briand will take with him to Wash
ington as principal delegates Philippe 
Berthelet, general secretary to the 
Foreign Office, and Albert Sarraat, 
Minister of Colonies. The fourth 
delegate is uncertain, as his selection 
depends upon whether the principal 
powers include among their dele
gates their ambassadors in Washing
ton, in which case Ambassador Joeser- 
and will be added to the French de
legation.

Recall the Qualities
Far Which h I» Known

pread through the 
“It is only by such

Each year has seen the emphasis of 
some new quality in the Hudson Super- 
Six. Six years ago, when new, it was 
the 72 p.c. greater horsepower without 
increase of motor size or sacrifice of 
simplicity that attracted.

Some thought such power would prove 
destructive, and so many famoos tests 
were made to prove endurance.

Every one recalls how Hudson stock 
cars made new records for speed. 
Among them 1819 miles in 24 hours.

The run from Sen Francisco to New 
York and return in 10 days 21 hours 
remains unmatched though numerous 
attempts have since been made by 
others.

C. P. R. Earnings
Highest of Tear

It ' created new standards of beauty. 
Each body type is famous for good 
looks and thc_ completeness of every 
detail.

The new Hudson Super-Six is the ful
fillment of the promise of those 111,- 
000 cars now in service.

rrotxipt IM1TCH6I

To Early Buyers

The Super-Six has always been the 
largest selling 'fine 
must be the demand for this greatest 
of all Hudsons.

Vital Statistics
Month of August With Increased Traffic Was

Greater Decrease in Oper
ating Expenses.

Fredericton, Oct. 1.—Dr Q. G. Met 
vlii, registrar general of the depart
ment ot public health, gave out the 

i following gross totals of the births 
marriages and deaths occurring In 
the province tor the month of August, 
and up to September 24:

It to*

i.Montreal, Sept. 28—Possibly Influ
enced by continued large through 
grain shipments, if not by an Improve
ment In other lines of traffic, the earn
ings of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
for August, amounting to $17,064,286, 
are the highest for any month this 
year to date. Also with the Increased 
traffic there was a greater decrease 
in operating expenses as compared 
with last year, and net profits continue 
to increase, standing at $2,676,139 af
ter the deduction of $14,488,126 for 
working expenses, an advance of $876,- 
326. Compared with. August last year, 
gross earnings decreased $930,603, but 
the increase in net profits waa so- 
counted for by a decrease of $1,306,82» 
in working expenses, as compared with 
August, 1920. The decrease in gross 
earnings is probably accounted for by 
the loll in business which preceded 
the general shipment of grain late in

Births riages Deaths
Albert.................
Carletoo................
Charlotte .. 
Fredericton.. 
Gloucester ,,119 
Kent ..
Kings..
Mad&waska .. .,41 
Northumberland 66

Reettgooche ....97 
SL John. -.112 
Solitary-. 7
Victoria ft r. .Ÿ„ 
Westmorland -.164 
York.. .. -, .^6

t t4

VThink whatcar.
r*o

Buying Power of
People Going Up

62

-K :
Early buyers will get first defrveriee.

The Greatest Value Hudson Em Offered 

Come See It Today

33

Chicago, Oct 1.—Buying power of 
the people of the United States udll 
advance end may reach a normal tax 
not a post-war level wftldn six

’»
I said Bugene Meyer, Jr., chair-

«T the War Finance Corporation,
Mconferred today with represents .977 244 60S

of the principal cities and
Totals

three of eight States called here by For
The company's eight months to An- 

advance to net
; Pttrn Sto

Msjnr is returning to Washington 
riront e trip extending to the Pacific 

he met business

My. towns, Included in the above;
Motor Car and Equipment Co., limited

Distributors for New Brunswick 
Showroom: Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets 

Service Station: 108-112 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

gust 31 also show
Births ciages Deaths profits, they being up $2,313,1 S6 over 

those ef the corresponding period in 
1920, standing for the first eight 
months of this year et $17,689,631. In 
this instance, again, the redaction In 
working expenses overshadows the de
crease tn gross earnings. The gross 
earnings for the eight months are 
$116^892^866, down $10,636,249, while 
working expenses were reduced by | 

2 $12,867,386, as compared with the first
2' eight months of tori suet-

Man-

la Ft John.. ..80
iWwOnaq state la the middle «the count and a part of the Fredericton— . .14 ■22

. 6enterprises the financing 1 fBathurst
which is bring planned, wRI begin 
air operations within six moathxa 
rlod, Mr. Meyer said, and the réunit
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